
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It follows that the first created man and woman ______________________
if they ________________ of that fruit.
1.

(not/die) (not/eat)
could not have died

had not eaten

I was trying to sell my violin when you spoke to me, and I
__________________ it before, if I _______________ to part with it.
2.

(sell) (not/hate)
would have sold hadn't hated

If I _______________ this letter before, I think it ____________________
the scale, and I should have refused.
3.

(receive) (turn)
had received would have turned

If any observer of human customs ____________ in this street, he
___________________ the months and seasons by simply overhearing the
conversations.

4.

(live) (know)

had lived
would have known

I __________________ without some of those overcoats and things as
well as not if I ____________ they cost so much.
5.

(go) (know)
could have gone

had known

I was so drawn towards literature, which is not practised in the monastery,
that I do not doubt that if I ______________ on some free mode of life I
___________________________ not merely among the happy but even
among the good.

6.

(chance) (passive/number)

had chanced
could have been numbered

If she ___________ her men, he __________________________.7.
(say) (comprehend)

had said could have comprehended

But with mud she __________________ glad to play, like other children, if
the court ladies ______________ her to.
8.

(be) (allow)
would have been

had allowed

If the effect of the nervous shock ______________ there, it
__________________ a misfortune for my cousin and myself, but hardly a
calamity.

9.

(stop) (be)

had stopped
would have been

Perhaps if she ____________ she had another nameless travelling
companion, she _____________________ him to the repast.
10.

(know) (invite)
had known
would have invited
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In fact, he went so far as to own that, if it _______________ for that
ridiculous idea of his, he _______________________ her from the first.
11.

(not/be) (tolerate)

had not been
would have tolerated

If he ____________ her, she ____________________ him twenty times.12.
(save) (kiss)

had saved would have kissed

I don't know what you __________________ if you ____________.13.
(say) (know)

would have said had known

If he ___________ a woman, he _________________ with his back to
the window, as Florence was doing now.
14.

(be) (sit)
had been would have sat

But he says he __________________ before, if he ____________ it had
been laid to me.
15.

(tell) (know)
would have told had known

If we ___________________ in paying for the furniture before this I don't
know what we __________________.
16.

(not/succeed) (do)
hadn't succeeded

would have done

But she still loved the old history that had charmed her so at first, and she
___________________ him her child's adoration freely, if he
______________ nothing else.

17.

(give) (write)
would have given
had written

Most of our domestic breeds have been so often crossed, and their
mongrels so largely kept, that it is almost certain, if any degree of infertility
______________ between them, it ___________________________.

18.

(exist) (passive/detect)
had existed would have been detected

If she __________________ he _____________________ nearly so
much, she told him, and he believed her.
19.

(not/watch) (not/have)
had not watched would not have had

When the Duke asked him what evidence he had, he replied that if he
__________ evidence he __________________ him for trial; but that he had
enough reason for suspicion to require that he should leave the country.

20.

(have) (send)

had had would have sent
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